In what has been labeled as the worst natural disaster to occur on mainland USA in August 2005 hurricanes Katrina and Rita slammed into the Gulf Coast Region destroying homes, businesses and taking lives in the massive floods and chaos that followed.

The response to the overwhelming needs in Louisiana and Mississippi from all sections of the Stone-Campbell Movement has been extremely generous, from sending clothing, food, medical supplies, building materials and personnel, to providing accommodation and employment, assisting people to begin again. It is impossible to put a cash figure on the generosity of our congregations, which continues today as even more needs are identified.

In October, on behalf of the World Convention, I was able to visit the region with a work team from Woodmont Christian Church (DOC) Nashville, TN. Our team spent five days based at Grace Christian Church, Covington about 30 miles outside of New Orleans. We were one of a number of teams of volunteers working in the region under the direction of the Disciples Home Missions. Volunteer co-coordinators Kim Woolley from Missouri and George and Dixie Smith of Indiana ensured the team were well resourced and made the most of their time. Kim, Dixi and George are the heroes of this work having spent many months, at their own cost, assisting in this vital work.

Our work consisted of completely stripping two houses that had been flooded including the stripping of plaster walls, ceilings, all furniture and fittings. Those who receive assistance are not necessarily Disciples members or even Christians. This is not a criteria. They are people who are in need, and have no-one to assist them. The first home our team worked on was that of an 86 year old man in the town of Slidell. This town had been completely submerged under flood waters. The man we assisted had been trapped in his house by the flood waters. He had kicked out a window in the darkness and clung onto the edge of the roof of his house for many hours before being rescued. He lost everything - nothing could be salvaged from his home. He sat in grief on the curbside as he watched us drag all of his worldly possessions out to be dumped.

Even though he has lost everything he still has hope, with tears in his eyes he sincerely thanked us for assisting him to make a new start. He is planning to renovate his home and begin again.

The second home we worked on was that of a young single mother who had vacated her newly purchased and renovated apartment in a suburb of New Orleans when evacuation orders were given. When she returned home following the hurricanes she discovered a tree had fallen on the roof of her apartment in the first hurricane and the second one had filled her apartment with rain! Again we had to strip out destroyed and damp furniture and soggy plaster. This young woman worked alongside us and was so grateful that in spite of her great loss and terrible financial situation, she insisted on providing the team with a magnificent lunch on the second day of our work.

Many sacrifices are being made in the name of Christ and to share his love and comfort, and people are responding to this genuine expression. Grace Church which is just a small congregation whose members have all suffered loss as a result of the hurricanes, has been extremely generous. They are moving around their community looking for those in need to assist. They have opened their building to accommodate the teams and go out of their way to welcome each team, on two occasions we were provided with meals from Church members. They are certainly living up to the name of their Church.

I praise God for this witness of Christian love and compassion and thank all those across our movement who are assisting by their generosity.

If you would like to assist further please send your donation to one of the agencies listed below.

- Week of Compassion (Christian Church- Disciples of Christ)
  P.O. Box 1986, Indianapolis, IN 46206 USA.
- IDES International Disaster Emergency Service (Christian Church Independent)
  PO Box 60, Kempton, IN 46049-0060 USA.
- Churches of Christ Disaster Relief
  410 Allied Drive, Nashville, TN 37211 USA.
Meet one of our great partners

Lifeline began work in Grand Goave, Haiti in 1980 with a goal to keep Christ at the center of all ministries and to work with people spiritually and physically. In 1981, Lifeline’s first Christian church and Christian school were established and opened to evangelize and educate. Thirty-seven people attended the first church service and sixty students enrolled into our first school. The leaders in our schools and churches are nationals and currently over 250 Haitians are on staff. Lifeline’s ministry also expanded into Honduras in 1986.

With Christ as the center of all that is done and evangelism the primary focus, the first part of Lifeline’s goal was to work with people spiritually. This was accomplished through personal evangelism, church planting, congregational development, edification and Christian schools. The Lord has been working and Lifeline now oversees 24 Christian church congregations with thousands in attendance each Sunday.

The second part of Lifeline’s goal was to minister to people’s physical needs. Aware of the need for education and health care, our Lovelink Child Sponsorship Program took form in 1981. Lovelink provides the opportunity for concerned persons to participate in the education and physical development of a needy child. Through this ministry, benefits are provided for the children that they otherwise would not receive: a traditional and Christian education, clothing, daily food, books, medical and dental care and much more.

Lifeline hosted its first work crusade in the summer of 1982. Work Crusades are regularly hosted to Haiti and Honduras where people can minister in a “hands-on” fashion. Individuals can engage in mission led activities, such as preaching, teaching, construction, carpentry, painting, gardening, working with children, medical and dental work, nutrition programs, clothing distribution and much more. Lifeline’s Laborlink Work Crusade Program has grown rapidly and Lifeline now hosts over 500 people each year on work teams.

For more information about Lifeline Christian Mission and its expanding work into Cuba and El Salvador please visit www.Lifeline.org or call the office in Westerville, Ohio M-F 9:00-5:00 at 614.794.0108.
History in the Making for World Convention

For the first time in the World Convention's 75 year history the Convention offices will be located in property owned by World Convention! Whether in New York City, Texas or Tennessee the World Convention has always occupied 'rented' space. For most of the last fifteen years that has been in the Disciples of Christ Historical Society or First Christian Church, both in Nashville.

Last year the World Convention office was relocated into a shared space with the office of First Christian Church when the Church's Franklin Road property was sold. Now First Christian is about to construct a new facility in the south of Nashville and will be selling the house we currently share as office space. Facing the need to relocate again the executive committee felt it was time we investigated the opportunity to purchase our own office space and give some stability to the work. At the same time there has been concern for the housing needs of the General Secretary. Unfortunately, due to increased security measures since 9/11, it has become very difficult for foreigners to obtain mortgage loans in the US. It was felt both needs could be well met in the purchase of one property which would also offer a good investment return for the World Convention in the long term.

An ideal property that meets both needs was found at 1279 Brentwood Highlands Drive, Nashville. Closing on the new property occurred on January 11 and the office was relocated on February 21. The residence, located in a new subdivision of the city, has three floors, the offices are located on the ground floor while the upper levels serve as a residence for the General Secretary and his family. There are independent entrances for both the residence and the office. The new space offers a private office for the General Secretary as well as good reception and general work area.

This purchase is a bold step of faith for us as our financial situation is very difficult at present, fortunately we were able to use invested funds given by "Friends" of World Convention to fund this purchase. However this will mean a loss of interest income which has in the past assisted with our budget needs. If you would like to financially assist with this purchase please send your donation to our office address clearly marked that it is to assist with the purchase of the new facility. We would welcome your support at this time.

Please note our new mailing address 1279 Brentwood Highlands Drive Nashville, TN 37211 Our telephone and fax numbers will remain unchanged. If you would like to visit the new office please call ahead so we can accommodate you, we welcome our supporters to this exciting new venture.

Please remember the Convention Staff in your prayers as we make the transition.

Together in Christ
Nashville
Music City
July 30 - August 3 2008

Julia Keith and Clinton Holloway
Jeff Weston
"We have a deal for you!"

Do you shudder when you hear those words "we have a deal for you!"? If you are like me you generally associate those words with "shonky" used car dealers or vacuum cleaner salesmen, and what they are really saying is we have got a deal that is going to "rip you off and make us rich!"

Now before I offend all used car and vacuum cleaner salespersons let me say not everyone who uses those words is disreputable. In fact here at World Convention we believe we have a wonderful deal for those who are considering attending one of the most important and exciting events to happen in the Stone - Campbell Movement in the next few years, the 17th World Convention.

We have decided to give you an incentive to sign up early for this wonderful event. If you register and pay before the end of June 2006 we will give you a 30% discount off the registration fee. Instead of paying $200 per person you will only pay $140 per person (even cheaper if you are a couple or a family or come from a 2/3rd world country). There are no strings attached - all we ask is that you register and pay in full by June 30 2006 for this special discount.

On July 1 the price rises so don’t be late and miss out. Complete the form on the page opposite and mail to our office with your cheque or credit card payment.

This a genuine discount offer - don’t miss out.

New partner sponsors ensure success of 17th World Convention

The General Secretary of the World Convention, Jeff Weston, has announced that two sponsors have become partners with the World Convention to ensure the financial success of the 17th World Convention. Abilene Christian University who this year celebrate their centenary and Global Ministries of the Division of Overseas Ministries of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) have become sponsor partners for the convention which will be conducted in the United States for the first time in 16 years. “We are very excited to have these two excellent ministry partners join us in this significant global event; Their partnership will ensure we can offer a dynamic and stimulating program which is an encouragement to all who attend,” said Mr Weston.

The 17th World Convention will take place in Nashville, Tennessee July 30 till August 4th 2008. It is anticipated that as many as 6,000 members of Stone-Campbell Movement Churches around the world will attend.

Further opportunities for sponsorship at a range of levels are available. For more information contact Jeff Weston at the World Convention Office.

We’re Writing the Book

Yes - World Convention is writing the book on your church family around the world.

More than one hundred chapters have been written already. There will be around 180 chapters eventually - one chapter describing the work of the Christian - Churches of Christ - Disciples of Christ family of churches in each country.

This is a book that will never be printed. You will find it on the World Convention web site: www.worldconvention.org The national profiles already written are there for you to read - and respond to - now. Of course you can print off any ‘chapter’ you want!

This book is also one that will never be finished. Yes - we will have a chapter on every country where we have churches and partnerships but we will be constantly updating the information as you send us corrections and additions.

The book will be - in a sense - a global directory. It will not be trying to list everything but will refer you to other web sites, books and resources to continue your search.

As well as providing information, we hope that these national profiles will help increase our knowledge of each other. Think globally, act locally was a New Testament understanding long before it was a Twentieth Century slogan! The church is the body of Christ.

Clint Holloway works with World Convention one day each week researching and writing the profiles. Your Friends and Forward Fund gifts help this continuing ministry.

What World Convention Does

The ministry of World Convention builds fellowship, understanding, common purpose and effectiveness within the family of churches known as Christian, Churches of Christ and Disciples of Christ.

World Convention is creating a sense of continuing (every day) convention through:

- Publishing the quarterly, World Christian.
- Publishing the monthly email newsletter, ChristianNet.
- Maintaining the World Convention web site which includes a growing number of national profiles (currently 100) of your church family’s witness.
- Promoting World Convention Sunday to provide a sense of family (first Sunday in August).
- Publishing Exploring Our Destiny - papers on the future of your global church family.
- Emphasising your church family’s unique story and witness through the writing of brochures and articles and by speaking.
- Awarding World Convention Citations that recognise the outstanding civic and church leadership of members.
- Appointing World Convention Ambassadors to advocate for the ministries of World Convention & lift up the heritage and destiny of your global church family.
- Strengthening networking through global correspondence and visiting.
- Emphasising links with other Christian World Communions and our place within the wider church through things like World Communion Sunday.
- And of course organising the Quadrennial world conventions for those who can attend.
Registration Form
17th World Convention Nashville, USA
“Together in Christ”
July 30 - August 3, 2008

Now is the time to register your interest in attending the 2008 World Convention.

Please print very clearly

• Name/s (Christian and family names as for name badges)
(1) first ___________________________ last ___________________________
(2) first ___________________________ last ___________________________

Please tick box if you are a Youth Registrant (must be aged 13-25 years as at August 1, 2008)

Children or family youth attending (age: August 1, 2008)
( ) ( )

• Contact information
Street ___________________________
City/Town ___________________________ State/province ___________
Postal/zip code ___________________________
Country ___________________________
Email ___________________________
Phone: Area code - ___________ Local number - ___________
Local Congregation ___________________________

• Registration (check/tick)
___ Attending. (I/we hope/plan to be there!)
___ Non-attending. (Supporting; mailed materials)

Registration Fees:
Fees are per person.
There is no registration fee for children up till age 12 years attending with parents. PLEASE NOTE: There will be a program fee for children who share in the children’s program which will cover costs.

1. Paid before 30 June 2006 140.00 US
2. Paid before end of 2006 160.00 US
3. Paid before end of 2007 180.00 US
4. Full registration (paid in 2008) 200.00 US
Spouse paid when registering with partner
110.00 US (no further discount)
Youth 13 years – 25 years
110.00 US (no further discount)
Seminarian
110.00 US (no further discount)

Family (2 Adults and own Youth)
1. Paid before 30 June 2006 300.00 US
2. Paid before end of 2006 340.00 US
3. Paid before end of 2007 380.00 US
4. Full registration (paid in 2008) 420.00 US

2/3rds World Countries
1. Paid before 30 June 2006 50.00 US
2. Paid before end of 2006 55.00 US
3. Paid before end of 2007 60.00 US
4. Full registration (paid in 2008) 65.00 US

Method of Payment: Check/cheque ______ or credit card ______ Cheques (payable to World Convention) in US dollars only.

If paying by credit card please supply
Name on card: ___________________________
Card type: Visa _____ Mastercard _____ Discover _____ Diners Club _____
Card number ___________________________
Expiry date ___________ / ___________ Signature ___________________________

We can debit cards from any currency but our entries are in US dollars. We calculate exchange rates carefully but remember they will not be exact and credit card companies build in a margin.

Please mail this form to:
World Convention
1279 Brentwood Highlands Drive
NASHVILLE, TN 37211
United States of America

Enter the TOTAL you are paying here:

$ ___________
Thank You Friends

Without the gifts of Friends of World Convention, the ministry of World Convention would cease. These gifts also determine the amount World Convention can do to serve our global family. Opportunities abound! We are very grateful for the support of the following friends who have given since our last issue of World Christian.

United States:

**World Convention Contributors**

- Frances Anderson, Santa Monica, CA
- George & Doris Beckerman, Mt Carmel, IL
- L Wayne Bennett, Stockton, CA
- Robert & Wilma Brown, Parsons, KS
- David Wayne Brown, Memphis, TN
- Margaret Carpenter, Tulsa, OK
- Lynn & Marlene Cooper, Proser, WA
- Patricia Rd Dart, Anchorage, AK
- Mauricio & Sara Fety, Grand Rapids, MI
- Laurel Harrington, Seal Beach, CA
- Ed & Jo Kicklighter, San Diego, CA
- Chester Lamberti, Fort Worth, TX
- Mr & Mrs John Lee, Indianapolis, IN
- Randy & Ann Luther, Nashville, TN
- David & Donna McWhorter, Colorado Springs, CO
- Nelson & Mary Mosson, Lafayette, IN
- Richard & Patricia Murphy, Lexington, KY
- Robert & Mary Palmer, Caledonia, MI
- John Schultz, Prescott, AZ
- Joseph & Winnifred Smith, Blackwood, VA
- Anne & Robert Sowell, Hendersonville, TN
- Lester D Strubhar, Pensacola, FL
- Earl & Ottie Mearl Stuckerbruck Sr., Johnson City, TN
- Clarence & Thelma Taylor, Bloomington, IL
- Reggie & Esther Thomas, Joplin, MO

**World Convention Supporters**

- Carl & Jill Alexander, Fishers, IN
- Wendell & Josie Ford, Castle Rock, CO

**World Convention Sustainers**

- Joe & Cornelia Bain, Brentwood, TN
- John C & Goldie Harrison-Hoffmire, Morton, IL
- Joe A & Nancy Stalcup, Dallas, TX

**World Convention Benefactors**

- Clinton & Adele Holloway, Nashville, TN
- Gary & Becky Pearson, Westminster, MD
- Harry & Emerald Webb, Johnson City, TN

**World Convention Embakasi Fund**

- Sandra & John Carpenter, Nashville, TN
- William & Clare Carpenter, Nashville, TN
- Stephen & Tiffany Dula, Elizabethtown, TN
- Jefferson & Jane Dyer, Nashville, TN
- Woody Powers, Nashville, TN
- Dr Robert & Jan Randolph, Rockport, MA
- Elliott & Betty Williams, Nashville, TN

Congregations, Institutions, Trusts USA

- Bethany Memorial Church, Bethany, WV
- Blountville Christian Church, Blountville, TN
- Ramsen Christian Church, Brunswick, OH
- Standard Publishing, Cincinnati, OH
- Bethany Christian Church, Denver, CO
- Central Christian Church, Greenville, SC
- Central Christian Church, Columbus, GA
- Southport Christian Church, Indianapolis, IN
- First Christian Church, Fairborn, OH
- Oklahoma Disciples Foundation, Oklahoma City, OK
- Overland Park Christian Church, Overland Park, KS
- Westminster Church of Christ, Westminster, MD

**Endowment Fund**

- Robert W & Virgie Lee Shaw, Coral Gables, FL
- Richard & Peggie Ziglar, Tulsa, OK

**USA Diamond $75 & up**

- Carl & Jill Alexander, Fishers, IN
- Debra & Julie Blenner, Lexington, KY
- Jon & Anne Bone, West Newton, MA
- Rodney & Eileen Glasscock, Amarillo, TX
- Frank & Joan Goodwin, Lacey, WA
- Johnny & Jackie Griffin, Stillwater, OK
- Lydia & Gerald Grubb, Nashville, TN
- Robert B & Velma J Hal, Johnson City, TN
- Kathy & Glenn Holme, Baltimore, MD
- Marjorie Hill, Indianapolis, IN
- Harold Hockley, Worthington, OH
- Albert W & Darlene Johnson, Tula, CA
- Glenn & Eva Johnston, Morehead, KY
- Dan & Bev Joyce, Houston, TX
- John Lambert, Montgomery, AL
- Annavee & Charles Leslie, Silver Spring, MD
- Beatrice & Bill Loesch, Pennsylvania, PA
- Deborah Owen & Kevin Frings, Champaign, IL
- Lester & Janelle Palmer, Newhallville, MA
- Dr Robert & Jan Randolph, Rockport, MA
- Dr. James B. Randall, Coral Gables, FL

**Diamond Campaign $750 & up**

- Rick & Denise Ressing, Greenwood, IN
- First Christian Church, Johnson City, TN
- Southland Christian Church, Lexington, KY
- Southport Christian Church, Indianapolis, IN
- Oklahoma Disciples Foundation, Oklahoma City, OK
- Overland Park Christian Church, Overland Park, KS
- Westminster Church of Christ, Westminster, MD

**Endowment Fund**

- Robert W & Virgie Lee Shaw, Coral Gables, FL
- Richard & Peggie Ziglar, Tulsa, OK

**USA Diamond $75 & up**

- Carl & Jill Alexander, Fishers, IN
- Debra & Julie Blenner, Lexington, KY
- Jon & Anne Bone, West Newton, MA
- Rodney & Eileen Glasscock, Amarillo, TX
- Frank & Joan Goodwin, Lacey, WA
- Johnny & Jackie Griffin, Stillwater, OK
- Lydia & Gerald Grubb, Nashville, TN
- Robert B & Velma J Hal, Johnson City, TN
- Kathy & Glenn Holme, Baltimore, MD
- Marjorie Hill, Indianapolis, IN
- Harold Hockley, Worthington, OH
- Albert W & Darlene Johnson, Tula, CA
- Glenn & Eva Johnston, Morehead, KY
- Dan & Bev Joyce, Houston, TX
- John Lambert, Montgomery, AL
- Annavee & Charles Leslie, Silver Spring, MD
- Beatrice & Bill Loesch, Pennsylvania, PA
- Deborah Owen & Kevin Frings, Champaign, IL
- Lester & Janelle Palmer, Newhallville, MA
- Dr Robert & Jan Randolph, Rockport, MA
- Dr. James B. Randall, Coral Gables, FL

**Diamond Campaign $1000 & up**

- Robert & Frances Domhecker, Dallas, OR
- Leon Hatter, Champaign, IL
- Clinton & Adele Holloway, Nashville, TN
- Joe & Julia Keith, Nashville, TN
- Gary & Becki Pearson, Westminister, MD
- Jeff & Rosemary Weston, Nashville, TN

**Australia Diamond $75 & up**

- Bruce & Iris Armstrong, Toowoomba, QLD
- Trevor & Helen Banks, Belmont, VIC
- Keith & Robin Bowes, Shelley, WA
- Max & Stella Carter, Ramsey, VIC
- Ken & Elva Collins, Victor Harbour, SA
- Colin & Joyce Deacon, Caloundra, QLD
- Marj & Colin Dredge, Adelaide, SA
- John & Joyce Masterton, Boronia, VIC
- Eddie & Maureen Milne, Vict, Harbour, SA
- Neville & Lillian Muir, Beaconsfield, VIC
- Denny & Manet Stanway, Runaway Bay, QLD
- Gordon Stirling, Box Hill, VIC
- Ken & Edith Barton, Camberwell, VIC
- Allen & Lyn Cox, Buderim, QLD
- Bruce & Pat Greig, Ringwood East, VIC
- Linton & Dorothy Jacobs, Mt Compass, SA
- Peter & Lyn McPharlin, Balaklava, SA
- Thomas & Joan Bartlett, West Lakes, SA
- Neville & Elva Livett, Cranbourne East, VIC
- Alison Hermer, Kewarra Beach, QLD

**Canada Diamond $75 & up**

- Alice Porter, Shellburne, ONT
- Elizabeth & Noel Reyes, Grand Prairie, AB

**Canada Friends**

- Mapleton Church of Christ, Aylmer, ONT
- Neil & Shirley Bergman, Bedford, NS
- Casey & Jan Huismann, Ridgetown, ONT
- Mildred B Shaw, Vancouver, BC

**China Friends**

- Ben and Karen Rees, Mei Foo Sun Chuen, Kowloon

**India Diamond $75 & up**

- Aaji & Indu Lall, Damoh, MP

**Japan Diamond $75 & up**

- Masami & Mitsuko Togano, Tokyo

**New Zealand Diamond $75 & up**

- Betty Coats, Dunedin

**New Zealand Diamond $1000 & up**

- Lorraine & Lyndsay Jacobs, Kirwee

**New Zealand Friends**

- David & Anne Coulter, Dunedin
- Pam Courtney, Mataura
- Shirley Davidson, Wanganui
- Alice Mungas, Christchurch
- Eric & Alene Russ, Nelson

**New Zealand Trust**

- Moonhouse Ave Trust, St Albans
Presidential Profile: C. Robert Wetzel

By: Clinton J. Holloway

At the closing worship and communion service of the Brighton Convention in 2004 the World Convention Gavel, the symbol of the office of President of the Convention, was passed from Brit David M. Thompson to American C. Robert Wetzel, signaling the installation of the new President. Wetzel’s term of office will take him through the 17th Convention to be held in Nashville, Tennessee, USA in July of 2008. Like his predecessors Bob Wetzel is taking the hands on approach to the planning of the Convention traveling to Nashville every few months to meet with the Local Arrangements Committee. He also takes interest in the day-to-day ministry of the World Convention and is involved in a number of helpful ways in promoting the work and supporting the Staff. When you know a little of the background of Bob Wetzel (known around the Convention office as “Our Bob”) you gain a little insight into this leader who is anything but a figurehead.

Bob has had a distinguished career in Christian higher education that has taken him to classrooms around the world. From 1961 to 1980 he taught humanities and philosophy at Milligan College in East Tennessee; six of those years he also served as Academic Dean. Instrumental in establishing Springdale College, a ministerial training school in Birmingham, England, Bob served the institution as Principal from 1980 to 1991. Returning to east Tennessee from England, Bob joined the faculty of Emmanuel School of Religion as professor of ethics and philosophical theology. In addition, he served as the initial Director for Emmanuel’s Doctor of Ministry program and academic dean. By 1994 he was elevated to President, a role in which he continues to serve as a servant leader. As the Seminary President he is called upon by the school’s alumni and supporters to supply church pulpits and classroom podiums around the world. It has been said of Bob Wetzel that his academic leadership is efficient and careful and he possesses an unfailing sensitivity to the needs of students and faculty.

Wetzel himself was educated at Midwest Christian College (now Ozark Christian College), Fort Hays Kansas State College and earned the Ph.D. in philosophy and literature at the University of Nebraska. He has also studied at England’s University of Cambridge. In 1992 he was the recipient of Ozark Christian College’s Seth Wilson Outstanding Alumnus Award and in 2004 Fort Hays recognized Bob with their Alumni Achievement Award.

A communicator of unusual skill Bob has written numerous essays and articles in both popular and scholarly sources. He is adept at weaving scripture, literature, history, pop culture and personal experience into his teaching and preaching that is both relevant and insightful for his listeners. In addition to his extensive travel, preparation and writing schedule Bob is an avid and competitive tennis player. He and his wife Bonnie have been married for over fifty years. They have two adult daughters, Gilan and Darcy. Bob and Bonnie are members of Downtown Christian Church, Johnson City, Tennessee.

---

Have you joined your global Prayer Network - 11:11 - Get Connected

Response from around the world shows that this prayer network for our global family is very appealing. Set your watch for 11:11 am daily

- Thank God for what you have; pray for what you need.
- Include any person around you in your prayer.
- Be truthful if anybody asks you what you are doing.
- Remember your global church family and that you are a loved and commissioned member of the whole church of Jesus Christ.

Can You Help Us?

At World Convention we rely on our friends and supporters to send donations to fund our daily operation. Can you assist us in this ministry of unity and reconciliation? Will you send us a gift or ask for us to be added to your Church’s mission outreach support?

Please send your support today.

Use this form to send your gift:

Name:........................................................................................................
Address: ...................................................................................................
City:.............................. State:............................. Code:.................

If using credit card please complete below also

Type of Card:.............................................
Number:........................................................
Exp Date:.............................................

Mail to: 1279 Brentwood Highlands Drive Nashville, TN 37211
World Convention attends National Missionary Convention

In November 2005 we were able to have a display promoting the World Convention at the National Missionary Convention in Atlanta. Our display is portable and available both in Australia and the U.S. If you would like us to attend your event or Church please contact Jeff Weston in the U.S. or Bruce Greig in Australia. We would like to make your people aware of their World Convention.